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Civil War
Comes
To Life

Entertainment, Page 10

Mosque Has
Trouble Moving

To Great Falls
News, Page 3

Stabbing at
Vienna Inn
News, Page 3

Vienna resident
Ted Ballard
portrays a

temperance
leader who warns
young Civil War
recruits to resist
the temptation of
“strong drink and

loose women.”
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With satisfied clients all over Northern Virginia,
you can count on us to be professional and
reliable. We’ll walk the  dog, feed the cat, water
the plants, and watch the house all for one low
price. I’m proud of my staff and my company!
Call me for more information.

Lydia
703-587-4410

www.everythingandthedog.com

, ,

By Donna Manz

The Connection

I
t wasn’t a typical Wolf Trap
opera event.

Many in the audience
squirmed or stood up; oth-

ers talked or bubbled over with en-
ergy.  A few cried.   The audience,
however, loved the production, as
did the cast.   Nothing unexpected.

FOR FIVE DAYS every summer,
the Wolf Trap Opera Company
[WTOC] produces ‘Instant Opera’
for children, an interactive pro-
gram where young children pitch
the story ideas, and the opera com-
pany responds with explanation,
a whimsical plot, and song.

“We started doing the ‘Instant
Opera’ for kids a few years ago,”
said Chris Guerre, director, Wolf
Trap Public Relations.  “The kids
are introduced to opera, learning
that opera tells a story.  And the
kids get to participate.”

Here’s the set-up of ‘Instant Op-
era.’

Vocalists — soprano, mezzo so-
prano, baritone, and tenor — sing
a brief emotive aria, and the kids
in the audience, using applause,
vote for the emotion of the aria to
be used in the improvisational pro-
duction.

Wednesday’s audience was big
on ‘scared’ and ‘sad’ music, and
infused the production with
Scooby Doo, Barney, a princess,
and a witch.  Barney and Scooby
Doo were destined to dance, while
the witch was ordered to tell jokes.
The princess was seeking her
dwarfs.  From these pieces of in-
spiration came a 60-minute ‘opera’
of song and rollicking action.
Squeals of laughter and cheers
from the youngsters heightened
the exuberance of the perfor-
mance.

Nine-year-old Jack Watkins of
Reston gave the production two
thumbs up, saying he “really liked
the story.”

Jack sat with his mother, Carla
Watkins, 6-year-old brother
James, 13-year-old sister Kelly
Jean, and grandmother, Rosemarie
Donoho.

“We’re local, and this is so con-
venient,” said Carla Watkins.
“We’ve been coming to Theatre-in-

the-Woods since Kelly Jean was
little.  These shows are reasonably-
priced … we got two morning
shows for $8 per person.  We
watched the 10 a.m. show, had a
picnic lunch, and then watched the
second show.

“The quality of programming is
very good.”

The cast of ‘Instant Opera’ is
made up of four enthusiastic Wolf
Trap Opera Company members, all
in their late 20s.  Tamara ‘Tammy’
Wilson,  Jamie Van Eyck, Dominic
Armstrong, and James J. [JJ] Kee,
are global professional artists pol-
ishing  their performance skills in
the Wolf Trap Opera Company.

SPORTING BRIGHT, colorful T-
shirts with their names, the cast
introduced their vocal ranges
through light-hearted, expressive
arias.  They were accompanied by
an equally-colorfully T-shirted pia-
nist, who held up cue cards guid-
ing  the audience to yell bravo,
brava, and bravi, when appropri-
ate.  After the program, the cast
signed autographs for guests.

The audience was a few hun-
dred strong, with families and
camp groups from around North-
ern Virginia well-represented.
There are need-based tickets for
public service groups that qualify.

“What makes the Wolf Trap Op-
era Company so unique, is that
everyone in the opera company
stays in local homes while here,”
said Kim Witman of Vienna, direc-
tor, Wolf Trap Opera and Classical
Programming.  “We’re always
looking for host families.”

Working as an ensemble of ap-
proximately 25 participants at a
time, the WTOC performs at the
Barns between May and August
when touring acts play at Filene
Center.

JJ [James J.] Kee is a local son
of the D.C.-metro area.  He lived
in Gaithersburg and the District,
and remembers coming to Wolf
Trap as a 4- or 5-year-old.  “Per-
forming here was a dream,” he
says.

For serious opera singers, the
transition to comedy is striking but
enjoyable.  To engage the young
children, the performers transform
themselves into operatic Marx
Brothers.

The four artists offered their
take on the ‘Instant Opera’ con-
cept.

“It’s really fun,” says Van Eyck.
“The second you hear the kids
laughing, you turn into a clown.”

Kee looks into the future when
performing for children.

“We want there to be an opera
audience for us 15 years down the
line.  And for us, this is a great way
to get kids interested in opera.”

Armstrong describes the first 30
minutes, where terms are ex-
plained and children participate,
as more valuable to the introduc-
tion process than the last 30.
“There are a lot of kids who’ll go
home today and know what an
aria is, who will know what opera
is,” he says.

Wilson agreed.  “There is not
really a niche for children to be
exposed to opera.  ‘Instant Opera’
fulfills it.”

‘Instant Opera’ at
children’s Theatre-
in-the-Woods is
kids-inspired
improvisation.

‘Scooby-Doo Fun’ Premieres

Wolf Trap’s  Theatre-in-the-Woods hosted five days of
‘Instant Opera’ for crowds of youngsters.

ABOUT THEATRE-IN-THE WOODS AND THE WOLF TRAP OPERA COMPANY
Calendar of Events for Theatre-in-the-Woods at Wolf Trap National Park for the

Performing Arts http://www.wolftrap.org/Education/Childrens_Theatre-in-the-
Woods.aspx

To host a visiting member of the Wolf Trap Opera Company:
E-mail WTOC@Wolftrap.org; or call 703-255-1900; ask for Opera Company

Community

Photo  by Donna Manz/The Connection

Now! Complete Print Editions
Online!

M

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are
now available on our Web Site
in PDF format, page by page,
identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including
print advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”
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See Mosque,  Page 16

News

See Tunnel,  Page 5

Vienna/Oakton Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-6428 or vienna@connectionnewspapers.com

By Mike DiCicco

The Connection

T
he Islamic Heritage Center in
Vienna bought a parcel in Great
Falls more than two years ago but

continues to have difficulty making the site
its home. The mosque currently operates
out of a storefront in the Cedar Lane Shop-
ping Center and worships at the Dunn
Loring Fire Station.

THE GROUP’S special use application for
the two-acre site was scheduled for a pub-
lic hearing before the county’s Board of
Zoning Appeals yesterday, July 29, but the
hearing was deferred to Sept. 30. It was not
the first time the hearing had been post-
poned. The center has had a hard time con-
vincing both its would-be neighbors and the
county that the parcel on Route 7, just east
of Springvale Road, is a suitable site for a
place of worship.

It bought the land before beginning the
zoning process and without any contin-

gency on the application for its proposed
use being accepted.

Attorney John McBride, who has been
contracted by the Heritage Center, said the
hearing had been postponed largely because
the county’s staff report, which recom-
mended that the application be denied,
appeared not to be up-to-
date. “We really didn’t have
any choice,” he said, adding
that the deferral would also
give the group time to make
some changes to the appli-
cation to address the con-
cerns that were voiced by
neighbors of the site and the
Great Falls Citizens Association’s (GFCA)
Land Use and Zoning Committee at the
committee’s meeting last Wednesday, July
23.

The county’s biggest concern has been
that there is no break in the median on
Route 7 in front of the site, so that people
who would otherwise turn left onto the road
would have to turn right and then make a

U-turn at the intersection with Baron
Cameron Avenue and Springvale Road.
GFCA members also said they thought the
plan would squeeze too much development
onto a small parcel.

“If there is an intersection where a U-turn
is safe and doable, this is it,” McBride said
at the meeting.

HOWEVER, Land Use and Zoning Com-
mittee member John Ulfelder pointed out
that the road is expected to be widened to

six lanes at some point,
which would mean anyone
who wanted to travel east
out of the proposed center
would have to head west
and cross three through
lanes and one left-turn lane
in a short stretch to get into
the far left-turn lane and
make a U-turn. “I think

that’s a very dangerous proposition,” said
Ulfelder. He said he thought the issue of
access alone would be reason for the county
to deny the application.

Linda DaRocha, who lives on Springvale
Court, directly behind the site proposed for

By Donna Manz

The Connection

S
ixteen hours after a Vienna Inn prep
cook and dishwasher was stabbed
in the throat at the restaurant early
Saturday morning, Vienna police

arrested 21-year-old Jaimea Espinal of
Vienna and charged him with aggravated
malicious wounding of the 38-year-old male
victim.

The 14-year Vienna Inn employee called
911 at approximately 2:45a.m., saying he
had been attacked, and asking for assis-
tance.  Vienna police officers arrived at the
crime scene before 3 a.m. and tried to con-
trol the bleeding from the life-threatening
wound as they awaited help from Fairfax
County Emergency Medical Services.

THE VIENNA INN closed at midnight, and
it was reported that the victim was clean-
ing inside the property when he was
stabbed. He was transported to Inova
Fairfax Hospital where he underwent sur-
gery and is now in the intensive care unit.
Vienna Inn owner, Marty Volk, joined the
victim’s brother in the hospital shortly af-
ter the victim’s surgery.   Although unable
to talk, the victim reportedly was able to sit
up and communicate using gestures.

Vienna police detec-
tives spent Saturday
morning at the Vienna
Inn collecting evidence
from the interior and
exterior, according to
police department
spokesman, MPO Bill
Murray.

Detectives identified
the suspect through mul-
tiple witness interviews.
Once located,  Espinal
was taken into custody
without incident.

Murray says Vienna
police believe the inci-
dent is an isolated act
of violence.  The inves-
tigation is continuing.
The victim’s name has
not yet been released.

Victim recovering at
Fairfax Hospital.

Man Stabbed in Attack

A  knife attack inside the Vienna Inn after-hours is
being investigated by the Vienna Police Depart-
ment.  The 38-year-old victim, an employee of the
Vienna Inn, was stabbed early Saturday morning,
and transported to Inova Fairfax Hospital.  He is in
the intensive care unit after suffering life-threaten-
ing injuries.

Vienna police
arrested 21-year-
old Jaimea Espinal
of Vienna and
charged him with
aggravated mali-
cious wounding in
the stabbing of a
38-year-old Vienna
Inn employee
inside the restau-
rant early Satur-
day morning.
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Vienna Police

Islamic Heritage Center proposal still raises
doubts in county staff and would-be neighbors.

Mosque Has Trouble Re-Locating

“A building is the
absolute best
sound buffer.”

— Wayne Foley, GFCA

By Nicholas M. Horrock

The Connection

T
wo Northern Virginia chap-
ters of the Sierra Club and
organized backers of an un-

derground Dulles Rail connection
Monday, July 28, asked the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors to
urge the Federal Transit Adminis-
tration to take a second look at cost
of tunnel construction and correct
alleged flaws in the bidding process.

The letter to Gerry Connolly
comes only five days after a new
delay in the Dulles Rail Project was
announced by the Metropolitan
Washington Airports Authority. Last
Wednesday, the MWAA said that in
order to meet all the steps man-
dated by the FTA, the board decided
to delay the beginning of the rail
project until March 2009 at the ear-
liest which, in turn, the WMAA said,
would increase the cost by $54 mil-
lion. This would bring the cost to
$1.63 billion, the WMAA said. But
that figure only represents actual
construction costs and the total out-
lay will be something near $6 bil-
lion for the 11-mile rail connection
to Dulles International Airport. The
cost is up nearly $2 billion from the
$4.2 billion estimated in 2006.

According to transportation ex-
perts, communities across the coun-
try have been watching the Dulles
Rail Project as they consider urban
rail projects.

THE RAIL CONNECTION from
West Falls Church to Dulles Inter-
national Airport was to begin in
February 2008 and be completed by
2012. Now its completion is antici-
pated by July 2013.

The latest delay in the history of
the rail project has sparked new
comment from all quarters.

Another
Delay
For Rail
Sierra Club sees
tunnel winning
congressional
support.
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News

By Noah Martin

The Connection

F
ounded by William Straus and
Judy Bowns, The Cappies Inter-
national Theatre offers a program
to recognize the talent and cul-

tural importance of high school drama de-
partments. There are more than 50 schools
that participate each year. Each school has
student critics that critique other schools’
performances. After the shows have all been
reviewed, more than 300 critics will meet;
nominate performers, technical crew, writ-
ers, and critics; and vote for the recipients
of the Cappie Awards. There are 42 awards
given out each year.

THE CAPPIES International Theatre ini-
tially included only schools within the D.C.
metropolitan area. With passing years
though, it has expanded to encompass
schools across the United States and
Canada. Each region hosts its own Cappies
Awards’ Gala. The winners of those compe-
titions are invited to participate in produc-
tions comprised of other winners across
North America. Families of local Cappie
Award recipients host the traveling actors.

This year, one Cappies troupe of 23 ac-
tors and four technicians performed “Starz!:
A Midsummer Night’s Frolic” on Sunday,
July 27 at McLean High School and Mon-
day, July 28 at the Alden Theatre in the
McLean Community Center.

I had the privilege of attending a dress
rehearsal and speaking with the actors
about their Cappies’ experience. One is
never quite sure what to expect as a stranger
when walking into an acting troupe that has
been rehearsing for weeks and has seques-
tered themselves from the other responsi-
bilities of reality in order to fully enter the
world of their drama. What I found at
McLean High School was talent, enthusi-
asm, and a genuine feeling of camaraderie
— a feeling that quickly develops when
people work in close proximity for extended
periods of time. It was the day before the
premiere of STARZ and yet the actors
seemed relaxed and playful — even under
the stress of last- minute additions and
changes to the performance.

When I initially approached the actors
lounging on their lunch break and an-
nounced that I was a reporter there to in-
terview and observe them, I was immedi-
ately bombarded with a cry of, “Don’t tell
him anything. Those blasted reporters will
twist everything you say, take it out of con-
text, and make you sound like an idiot.”

“Here we go,” I thought.
It had been a jocose aside from actor Chris

Weschler but representative of the joviality
particular to this group of performers.

Kim Ness, a rising senior from Edison

The Joy of Cappies
“Starz!: A Midsum-
mer Night’s Frolic”
performed in McLean

High School, had no problem plopping her-
self down next to me in the hall way/lunch
corridor to discuss her participation in the
Cappies’ production. “It was great right from
the very beginning. It’s like nothing that any
of us have ever done before. Getting to-
gether with people we have never met in a
place we have never been and being part of
something so big,” she said. When asked
about the difficulty of working with strang-
ers she replied, “Well, we are all so out there
that we get along really well … we are all
so different but we all click so well.” “The
people,” she said, “have been my favorite
part of the whole experience …”

“THAT’S WHAT she said,” said an unso-
licited commentator from down the hall.

Introducing himself as the token Cana-
dian, Rob Lippe-Lineker approached me to
discuss his road to the Cappies, a road that
had brought him all the way from
Edmonton, AB — over 2,300 miles. Rob had
won best lead actor in a performance for
his role as George Gibbs in the play “Our
Town.” Before he could say much however,
Rob was drowned out by the sound of Jacob
Zumoff, a Cappies award winner from Phila-
delphia, tuning his voice (at least I think
that is what he was doing). “Meeting ev-
eryone has been my favorite experience and
hanging out after our rehearsals, especially
when we went to “The Dark Knight” said
Rob. “Heath Ledger’s performance was in-
credible. He didn’t act the character, he was
the character.”

“That’s what she said.” Again, from some-
one, somewhere.

Katie Ryerson, traveling from Ottowa,
ON, and Cappies winner for best lead ac-
tress in a musical, said, “All the people came
together like pieces of a puzzle and just fit
together.” The culture shock of accents and
mannerism differences only took a few days
to get over, said Katie, but what she was
most shocked by was the food proportions
in restaurants. “We all went to Chipotle one

night and the burritos were like small chil-
dren. I took pictures so that my friends back
at home would believe me.” When asked
about the oft repeated and ever present
phrase “that’s what she said” Katie simply
tilted her head back, laughed, and replied,
“that’s like our theme song. Its pretty much
every second sentence.” To which a pass-
ing actor whispered, “That’s what she said.”

After speaking with Katie I made my way
backstage to see the actors in their element.
Margaret Berkowitz, McLean resident and
youngest Cappies performer in the history
of the program, sat quietly while awaiting
her stage entrance. She had been chosen
for the program at the age of 14 and had
just turned 15 three days before the start
of rehearsals. “I fell in love with the theatre
when I was 8 years old,” Margaret claimed.
Her sisters and brother had all performed
in the community theatre and she followed
in step.

MIMI LYNCH, a rising senior and techni-
cal director for the drama department at
Robinson Secondary, was responsible for the
sound and general technical support for the
Starz! production. The last three years,
Mimi has been the sound assistant for the
Cappies’ Gala. She was in charge of creat-

ing a list of actors, characters, stage en-
trances, microphone positioning, acrobat-
ics, etc. Her task was to design a schematic
with all of the details and give it to the tech-
nical staff at the Kennedy Center prior to
the show.

Kim Ness hopes to draw upon the experi-
ence of the Cappies and take what she has
learned into the collegiate theatre. Rob
Lippe-Lineker wishes to pursue a career in
education while continuing drama as a
hobby. Katie Ryerson will attend University
for performance acting in Toronto, ON, in
the fall. Margaret Berkowitz is optimistic
about continuing her musical performance
career into college and beyond. Mimi Lynch
wants to be a doctor and will keep her in-
volvement in the theatre as a recreation.
The troupe will be performing its second
production, “Anasazi” (written by co-
founder of the Cappies, William Strauss),
on Aug. 3 at McLean High School and Aug.
4 at The Kennedy Center Theatre Lab.

What seemed to echo from all the actors
— besides, “That’s what she said” — was
companionship and potential. Recognized
for their talent in the dramatic crafts I am
sure that this troupe’s chemistry and enthu-
siasm will translate into two great produc-
tions.

Athens Meets Michael Jackson
“Starz! A Midsummer Night’s Frolic” combines

a narrative border with a heart of song and
dance that made for a delightful evening. Open-
ing with Act IV, Scene 2 of a “Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” the cabaret quickly deviates from the
play’s more traditional route. With a lesson from
Hamlet on the do’s and don’ts of acting, a last -
minute performance of “Lets Hear it for the Boy”,
and an intrusion of a “Deus Ex Machina” to pre-
vent the tragic fate of Euripides’ Medea, and the
nonsensical periodic interruption of an out of
place messenger, the performance took great lib-
erties with time, place, costume, and dramatic
accuracy — but liberties that worked well to
entertain.

The more tragic acting scenes were well bal-
anced with song and comedy to keep the overall
all mood of the play jovial. The costumes were
simple yet effective in immediately describing to
the viewer the period in history during the radi-
cally shifting time-machine performance. The
stage was simply decorated with two white col-
umns wound in ivy and lights but the show’s
energy left the audience without want for any-
thing more. Lighting was effectively employed to

keep attention focused on the actors.
Difficult as it may sound, the writing

seamlessly sutured the diverse song progression
of the run. Songs included an all modern rep-
ertoire with pieces such as, “Rich and Famous”
from “Senioritis,” “Playa” from “Edit:Undo,”
“Stop in the Name of Love”, “Lets Hear it for the
Boy”, and “Thriller”.

Highlights from the show included the unex-
pected grand finale of Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller,” the frighteningly mature performance
by the young Margaret Berkowitz, the technical
difficulty of an actor playing a bad actor within
a play while dressed in drag by Justin Reekie,
and the captivating dramatic weight of Hannah
Spear’s Medea.

Overall, the show was simple yet enchanting,
the actors all proved to have deserved their rec-
ognition before traveling to Washington, D.C., and
the content mingled well with the cast’s and crew’s
chemistry I had previously observed.  All around,
an achievement the Cappies International Theatre
can be proud of.

— Noah Martin

Sarah Schwartz (Manassas), Max Lebeuf (Edmonton), Tim O’Brien
(Philadelphia), Justin Reekie (Ottawa), and Rob Lineker (Edmonton).

Hanna Spear (Edmonton), Kim-
berly Ness (Alexandria).
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News

The two Sierra Clubs represent Northern Virginia.
They said their members are convinced that a tun-
nel- underground construction in the Tysons Corner-
area would be far less devastating to the environ-
ment.

They have been joined by Scott Monet of
TysonsTunnel.Org.

Tunnel backers held a fund-raiser in Vienna Mon-
day evening where members of the Board of Super-
visors and the state legislature were expected to at-
tend.

These groups want the Board of Supervisors to urge
the FTA to restudy the cost of tunnel construction.
The Sierra letter said that the FTA should “fully con-
sider” the wide-bore tunneling option for going un-
derground. This technology, said Monet in an inter-
view, “has been vastly improved” since a tunnel was
first considered and is now being used in New York’s
Second Avenue Subway as well as in several major
European projects.

It is cheaper than open cut and other ways to go
underground, he said.

They also want the Virginia Department of Trans-
portation to “abandon” the negotiated contracts with
the Dulles Transit Partners LLC and the WMAA and
bid the project “through a formal request for pro-
posals consistent with federal acquisition rules.”

Tunnel supporters were encouraged on July 7 when

U.S. Rep. James Oberstar, D-Minn, told a “town hall”
meeting held by U.S. Rep. Jim Moran, D. that he
was encouraged by plans for federal support of rail
transit under a new administration in 2009. Oberstar
is chairman of the House Transportation and Infra-
structure Committee which has oversight on certain
aspects of the federal Transportation Administration.

MEANWHILE opponents of the rail plans were en-
couraged that the delay might spell the end to the
rail plan.

Patrick McSweeney whose lawsuit earlier this year
ended Gov. Tim Kaine’s plan to have the Northern
Virginia Transit Authority apply a special tax and pay
for certain transportation costs, urged Northern Vir-
ginia opponents to have a “full court press” on the
financing aspects of the rail project. The FTA last
February told Virginia it was worried about WMAA’s
capacity to run such a major project and about the
Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority’s ability
to operate the rail connection due to an enormous
shortfall in its own maintenance and repair costs.

McSweeney and other opponents see this as more
evidence that a bus connection would be cheaper
and easier to create. These express buses would run
from Dulles to Washington, through Tysons Corner.

But Dulles Transit Partners LLC has been moving
ahead. It announced it will soon release plans for
the four rail stations planned for the Tysons Corner
area.

From Page 3

Tunnel Gaining More Support?

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Community
Viewpoints

By Julia Winkler

The Connection

F
ollowing months of planning and construc-
tion, the creators of 1st Stage Spring Hill
opened their doors to the public last week
to see the theater’s future site in the Tysons

Corner area. Hoping to offer both educational op-
portunities and performance art, the project was
started by former Marshall High School theater di-
rector Mark Krikstan and several notable Marshall
alumni. Having retired from Marshall after 11 years
of teaching and the capture of five state titles,
Krikstan teamed up with graduates Lucas Beck, Pe-
ter Van Valkenburgh, and David Winkler to create
an establishment for advanced theater education.

“[Our mission] is to provide that bridge between
training programs for actors and professional stage,”
said Krikstan. “We [hope] to provide them with a
home that is quality enough that is going to give them
some legitimacy on their resumes at a later point.
We want to become that legitimate institution that’s
really geared towards giving these young and/or

New Tysons Theater Venture
Opens Doors to the Public

emerging actors an opportunity to have that legiti-
macy, have that stamp.” Those involved with the plan-
ning process are hoping to begin a variety of train-
ing programs, as well as debut their first show, in
the fall; casting for “The Suicide” has already begun.

“Actors don’t get to spend a lot of time acting,”
said Beck. “They spend all this time auditioning and
trying to act but they don’t get to act. You can’t get
good at anything if you don’t do it. Being part of a
core of a company and being able to participate is
vastly beneficial.” By inviting in the public mid-con-
struction, the co-creators hoped to prove the reality
of the impending opening.

“We need people to believe in us even before we
have a great product,” said Van Valkenburgh. “If we
can get people to realize that we are dedicated to
serving them and their community, then I think it’s a
good sell; it’s a good investment in the community.”
Those interested in donating, registering for classes,
or becoming a part of the 1st Stage team are encour-
aged to visit the Web site at
www.1ststagespringhill.com.

Marshall theatre program
alumni Daniel Moser, Greg
Barker, and Alex Mandell
pose in the future site of
the 1st Stage Spring Hill
theater.

Theater co-creator Peter Van Valkenburgh (right) displays
a virtual model of the staging area to Kaity Houk and Ben
Witman.
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Marshall theatre program
alumnus and architecture
student Nathaniel Krause
poses by a model of the
theater’s layout, which
includes dressing rooms, a
library, stage, seating and a
classroom.

Theater co-creators Peter Van Valkenburgh, Mark
Krikstan, and David Winkler pose in front of the mission
statement for 1st Stage, which emphasizes building a
bridge between theatre performance and education.

Who’s doing a better job — Obama or
McCain? And who are you going to vote
for for president?

“I think that Obama is doing an impressive job of
engaging young voters in McLean. His Web site
makes it easy to move from a passive supporter to an
active member of his campaign and I have heard
about a number of youth-oriented Obama events in
the area. McCain is very unimpressive; I don’t feel
like I can relate to him at all and so far it looks like
he is failing to engage young voters in McLean (es-
pecially compared to Obama). [The election is] not
a big topic among my friends, most of us care about
the election and will talk politics occasionally. We all
have our views but tend not to push them on one an-
other.”

The three most important campaign issues for me
are probably Iraq, social issues, and the environment.
I plan on voting for Obama because Obama’s views
are better aligned with mine than McCain’s are.
Obama seems to really have it together and I am ex-
cited to be able to vote for him this fall!”

— Casey Davidow, McLean, Colgate Uni-
versity

“Most of my friends seem pretty engaged in the cam-
paign and have already decided who they will vote for
in November. I don’t think either campaign is going out
of their way to target young voters since typically, only
a small percentage of these voters make it out to the
polls. Nevertheless, since there are issues concerning
the economy and healthcare that are currently affect-
ing young voters, the young voter turnout in this
election may be much higher.

The most important campaign issues for me are for-
eign policy, national security, and abortion.

I plan to vote for John McCain because overall, I
think he is more qualified than his opponent and be-
cause I agree with his views on the sanctity of life.”

— Sara Ganjei, McLean, Virginia Tech

“I think that the campaigns have definitely rec-
ognized the importance of engaging the new voters
in the area, and all over the country, and have made
attempts to reach out to them. As far as my friends
go, the campaigns have come up in conversation
and we all have still-forming opinions on the can-
didates and issues, though I wouldn’t go as far as
to say it is an important or dividing topic among us
at this point.

I think the most important issues for me would
be Energy, Security, and Healthcare. Energy is im-
portant because I think that it is imperative that our
country be able to support ourselves with expanded
development of existing resources as well as devel-
oping new, renewable energy sources, helping
release our dependence on other countries, which
now can control our gas prices and parts of our
economy. I believe security because defending our country and preventing acts of
terrorism is still an important issue and independent of the Iraq controversy. And
finally, healthcare because I believe that there are definite flaws in the current sys-
tem, but no one has come up with a good solution yet.
I am currently undecided, but will definitely vote. While both candidates have
potential, each possesses flaws that I have a hard time overlooking to entrust them
with my vote. I plan to keep following each campaign and hope to hear more from
both of them in order to make a fully informed decision.”

— Michelle Mendelsohn, Great Falls, College of William & Mary

“Overall, I think that Obama has done a tremendous
job exciting and engaging young voters. His enthusiasm
and push for change have galvanized young people, who
seem to be more tuned in to this campaign than ever
before. His youth is certainly a part of it, but more than
that his own energy and vision for the country have made
people, especially young voters, believe that he has the
best interest of the country at heart and is ready to make
a difference. On the other hand, McCain seems more in-
tent on continuing on the same path as the current
administration, which tends to alienate younger voters
who believe the country needs to reassess its situation.

Among my friends and me, the campaign is certainly
a topic that has come up, more so than in recent elec-
tions. The majority tend to support Obama, echoing my
own belief that his inspiration and enthusiasm are what
the country needs. However, there are those who support
McCain and believe that his military experience is needed in the coming years.
The most important issues for me are, first, to end the war, second, the environ-
ment, and third, the economy.
I will be voting for Obama in the fall. I believe that his ability to inspire the public
and his vision for change are necessary qualities in a president over the next few
years.”

— Llewelyn Engel, McLean, Colgate University

Davidow

Ganjei

Mendelsohn

Engel
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares

BOOKS WANTED!
In Good Condition

• Text Books
• Art

• History
• Cooking • Fitness • Childrens

• Self Help

Tax Receipt Provided

Call our bonded and
insured professionals
today for a FREE estimate

703-691-7999
www.maids.com

$25 Off
1st Time Cleaning

Expires 8/31/08
Not valid with move in/

move out service

Nobody Out cleans The Maids.SM

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Crime

Incidents reported by the Town of
Vienna police department from July 18
through July 25.

ARREST
1000 Block Park St. S.E. July 18

between 11 a.m. and 2:01 p.m. PFC
Bailey was flagged down by a citizen
and advised that two pit bull dogs
were running loose. ACO Harrington
was summoned and spoke with
witnesses near Cunningham Park
Elementary. He learned that this was
not the only instance of this
happening with these two dogs. The
owner of the dogs, a 43-year-old
female of Tapawingo Road S.E. in
Vienna, was issued a summons for
Allowing Dogs to Run at Large.

200 Block Cedar Lane, S.E. July 20
3:37 a.m. PFC Shaver and several
other units responded for a 9-1-1 call
in which the caller had hung up the
phone before any verbal
communication took place. The
location was determined via a system
which enables Vienna Police
Dispatchers to locate the origin of
emergency phone calls. After arrival,
it was discovered that two individuals
were involved in a confrontation
inside the El Punto Restaurant. The
argument spilled over to the outside
when the restaurant closed. It is
believed that one victim was assaulted
by two others and struck in the head,
however several parties were less than
cooperative with police. Two subjects
appeared intoxicated and were
subsequently arrested for Drunk in
Public. Both subjects were transported
to the Fairfax County Adult Detention
Center. Arrested: a 23-year-old male
and a 27-year-old male, both of no
fixed address.

100 Block Patrick Street, S.E. July
21 3:28 p.m. Officer Monaco observed
two individuals drinking beer in the

open while patrolling the Cedar Lane
Shopping Center. The cans were being
discarded down a sewer drain behind
the shopping center. When the
subjects observed the officer, one of
them fled on foot and was
apprehended by Officer Monaco after
a short foot pursuit. Both subjects
were arrested for Drunk in Public and
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center where they
were each held on a $750 bond. A 37-
year-old male of Riverdale Road in
Riverdale, Md., was arrested for drunk
in public. A 35-year-old male of Lee
Highway in Fairfax was arrested for
driving while intoxicated and driving
on a suspended operators license.

400 Block Lewis Street, N.W. July 21
6:15 p.m. A vehicle was stopped for
various traffic infractions and the
operator exhibited signs of
impairment. Further investigation
revealed that the driver, a 47-year-old
male of Lewis Street in Vienna, was
driving while his privilege to do so
was suspended. He was arrested after
field sobriety tests and taken to
Vienna Police Headquarters for
analysis of his breath. He was then
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center and formally
charged with Driving on a Suspended
License and Driving While
Intoxicated. He was held on a $7,000
bond.

Marshall Road Elementary School,
700 Block Marshall Road, S.W.
July 22 12:35 a.m. A citizen reported
hearing a loud altercation at Marshall
Road Elementary School during the
night. Officer Simon arrived along
with Officer Finelli and they
discovered two subjects; one female
and one male. They had been arguing
loudly and there appeared to have
been minor contact and physical
damage to clothing. The two subjects

appeared intoxicated and both were
arrested for Drunk in Public. They
were both transported to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center.
Arrested: a 28-year-old male of
Grizzly Court in Manassas, and a 22-
year-old female of Westwood Place in
Sterling.

200 Block Cedar Lane, S.E. July 22
8:42 p.m. On July 22, 2008 at 8:42
p.m., the Department received a
phone call from a 13-year-old juvenile
female stating that she had been
assaulted. Upon arrival officers found
the girl at a neighbor’s apartment. She
had fled her own apartment after the
assault. The girl stated that her
mother, a 32-year-old female of Cedar
Lane in Vienna, had beaten her about
both arms and one leg with a coaxial
cable wire used in making cable T.V.
connections. The beating was in
response to the girl not returning
home as requested and being
generally disobedient. Multiple welts
were observed on the girl’s
appendages. Fairfax County Child
Protective Services was contacted and
they responded to the apartment. The
mother was arrested by Officer K.
Smith and transported to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center where
she was charged with Domestic
Assault of a Family Member and held
on a $2,500 bond. An Emergency
Protective Order was issued as well.
The victim and her siblings were
placed in to the care of the mother’s
brother in law.

DOMESTIC DISPUTE
600 Block Hillcrest Drive, S.W. July

22 11:21 p.m. A man and his
girlfriend were involved in an
altercation. The situation was resolved
by Officer Finelli and one party left for
the night.
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W
hy does it matter how many
students of different ethnic or
racial groups apply or are ac-
cepted to Fairfax County’s

world-famous math and science magnet
school?

The problem isn’t so much what happens at
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology. In a county of more than a
million people, and more than 165,000
public school students, the population
at TJ is a drop in the bucket.

What matters is how the county is nurturing
passion and talent for math, science and other
subjects in all 137 elementary schools and then
in its 26 middle schools.

In 2004, a Blue Ribbon Commission ad-
dressed concerns about under-represented
minority groups at Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology. The under
represented groups are African-American and
Latino students, who do not apply for admis-
sion in numbers proportional to their enroll-
ment in the school system.

That commission recommended that admis-
sions look at students more holistically and
depend less on strict cutoffs of grade point
averages and test scores.

We don’t really know how that “holistic ap-
proach” has worked in the admissions trenches.
The initial pool of applicants to be considered
has about doubled, but the number African-
American and Latino applicants has, if any-
thing, decreased.

The 2004 commission found black students
accounted for 1.1 percent of TJ’s students and

Hispanics making up 2.4 percent. And though
one out of five students in Fairfax County is
poor enough to qualify for free and reduced-
price meals, only one out of every 100 students
at TJ is poor by the same standards.

The student population granted admission
for fall 2007 was about 1.86 percent African-
American (nine students) and 2.06 percent

Hispanic (10 students).
It’s time for schools to consider each

individual student. Every first grade
teacher in every elementary school

should be asked to identify a half-dozen to a
dozen students who have interest in math and
science. All students should be exposed to
hands-on science, field work in the natural
world and experiments that will light up the
interests of young minds.

Of course we know that the current curricu-
lum is supposed to accomplish this, and that
high stakes testing in elementary school has
also put more focus on certain areas. But we
wonder whether the focus on testing has forced
more of an academic, paper and pencil ap-
proach, rather than investing in the excitement
of discovery.

But by having a list starting in first grade
and moving forward through elementary
school of students with passion for science, the
schools will have data and resources to nur-
ture these students. It’s a powerful motivator
for a teacher to tell a student as young as six
or seven or eight that he or she has a special
talent or love for science, or math, and that
the student might want to consider being a
scientist when he or she grows up.

Focusing on individual children in elemen-
tary schools that have the highest percentage
of poor children is also essential.

This sort of approach will result in more stu-
dents, of all races and economic background,
excelling in math and science across the board,
not just at TJ.

But in addition, half the slots at TJ should
be assigned by middle school, on a percentage
basis, so that students from different geo-
graphic locations in the county have guaran-
teed access to the school. And encouraging stu-
dents who qualify for free-and-reduced meals,
students who are from poor families, is also
critical.

Real passion for science, the kind of passion
that results in young men and women choos-
ing careers in science, is not measured in test
scores and grades. It’s measured in enthusi-
asm and attention. If as school board mem-
bers say, they want to see TJ add to the num-
ber of people who go on to be leaders in math
and science, they’ll have to find a way to fos-
ter and measure passion and interest.

A recent proposal to have a 3.0 grade point
cutoff for applicants is not a step in that direc-
tion.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Start by nurturing passion for science in young
students from all backgrounds. Applying to TJ

Eighth grade students who live with their
parent or legal guardian who resides full-time
in a participating school district (the counties
of Fairfax, Arlington, Fauquier, Loudoun, or
Prince William or the city of Falls Church) are
eligible to apply to Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology. See http:/
/www.fcps.edu/news/tj.htm, or http://
information.tjhsst.edu/admissions/

Seeking More Diversity at TJ

Editorial

Taxes Have
Gone Up with
Connolly
To the Editor:

I have lived in Vienna for many
years, including all the years Gerry
Connolly has been in public office.
It is time he retires because I can-
not bear his continued efforts to
raise taxes and expand govern-
ment. County expenditures have
exploded during his administra-
tion, far beyond what the popula-
tion growth warranted. I am tired
of Connolly’s deception when
claiming credit for lowering taxes
because he lowered the rate a few
pennies but the assessments kept
going up and the tax bill was much
greater. This year, because some
assessments went down, he led the
way to raise the tax rate again.
Enough already! It is time we put
someone in office who under-

stands the importance of fiscal re-
sponsibility and low taxes. That is
why I am supporting Keith Fimian,
a man who has started and run a
very successful business. He under-
stands the economic damage done
by excessive government regula-
tion and high taxes. As a retired
senior citizen, it is a heavy burden
every time the tax bill goes up. I
want someone who understands
and will respond to such burdens.

Dick Dingman
Vienna

Costs Are Too
High With
Connolly
To the Editor:

Do we all remember, back before
the November 2007 election,
when Gerry Connolly absolutely
promised that he had no interest

in running for any other office
(strike one)  — and when he ab-
solutely assured us that the fi-
nances of the County were sound
and that no tax increases or ser-
vice cut-backs would be needed
(strike two)? Are we really ready
to river boat gamble our way into
strike three, with Gerry at bat?
Congress is not a reward — it is a
serious responsibility, and not one

Letters to the Editor

we can trust to someone who has
not told us the truth — twice —
in less than a year. It is, simply, a
matter of trust. Gerry has not
earned it, and he cannot be trusted
to serve our best interests in Con-
gress. We can’t afford Gerry’s third
strike — the costs are just too high.

Kevin Nesko
Vienna

Write
The Connection welcomes views on any public issue.

The deadline for all material is noon Friday. Letters must be signed.
Include home address and home and business numbers. Letters are

routinely edited for libel, grammar, good taste and factual errors. Send
to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection

7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Va. 22102
Call: 703-917-6444.

By fax: 703-917-0991.
By e-mail: vienna@connectionnewspapers.com
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“Caring” for your peace of mind! “Fun” for their happy return!

301 Maple Avenue, West, Suite 400, Vienna, VA 22180
www.viennapediatricdentistry.com • 703-938-6600

• State-of-the-art technology, including
digital radiography

• Sedation dentistry
• Flexible appointments
• Fun, Comfortable and Caring Environment

Specializing in infants, children, adolescents and patients with special needs

Vienna Pediatric Dentistry

Dr. Sarah Ganjavi-Rejali
Pediatric Dentist with over ten years of experience

We offer:

701 West Broad Street (Route 7)
Falls Church, VA 22046

Telephone: 703-237-6500
A Family-Owned Serving

Falls Church Families for Over 30 years.
www.pointofvieweyewear.com

Arlington’s own, Sylvia Rortvedt.
Alexandria campus librarian,

has a new look and whole new

BEFORE AFTER

eye exam, contact lenses by independent Dr. Peter Ellis

A TASTE OF GREECEA TASTE OF GREECE
Try Our Mezze Sampler

For Only $10
Cheese Pie, Spinach Pie, Hummus, Tyrokafteri,

Tzatziki, Pita Bread, Feta & Olives
July 30th Through August 5th

www.plakagrill.com

Open
Mon. thru Sat.

11:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Sunday

12:00 AM to 8:00 PM

Windover Square
Centre

110 Lawyers Road, NW
Vienna, VA 22180

Phone:
703-319-3131

Fax:
703-319-3130

Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

Bulletin Board

To have community events listed in
the Connection, send to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

MONDAY/AUGUST 4
Dance Camp for Kids and Teens.

All-star Adrenaline Dance Camp will
be held Aug. 4 through 7 and Aug. 11
through 14, from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
at the Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry St., S.E. Learn routines in
jazz, hip hop, and pom styles. The fee
for each session is $175 for Town of
Vienna residents and $218.75 for
out-of-town participants. Call the
Vienna Parks and Recreation

Department at 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.

Personal Safety Class for Women.
The popular crime prevention class
for women, will be held in four parts,
on Aug. 4, 6, 11 and 13 from 7-10
p.m. at the Vienna Community
Center, 120 Cherry St., S.E. Specially
trained police officers along with
local volunteers will teach women to
be alert and mindful of their personal
safety.  Escape and response
techniques will be demonstrated in
practical scenarios as well as several
non-physical techniques to help
women stay safe. The cost for all four

sessions is $5 for Town of Vienna
residents and $7.50 for out-of-town
participants, plus a $15 materials fee.
Call the Vienna Parks and Recreation
Department at 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 7
Art Contest at the Teen Center. An

art contest for Vienna area 6th, 7th
and 8th graders will be held on
Thursday, Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. at Club
Phoenix Teen Center, located in the
Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry
St., S.E. Show off artistic talent. Free;
refreshments provided. Call the Vienna

Parks and Recreation Department at
703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov. Club Phoenix
features a big screen TV, VCR, jukebox,
CD player, video games and more.

MONDAY/AUGUST 11
Art Camp for Kids. Art camp for ages

6-12 will be held Aug. 4 through 8
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry St.,
S.E. Children will learn about
modern art while exploring the use of
color. The fee is $250 for Town of
Vienna residents and $300 for out-of-
town participants plus $35 materials

fee. Camp for ages 3-6 will be August
11 through 15 at the Community
Center.  Illustrated books will be
used.  The fee is $145 for town
residents and $182 for out-of-town
participants plus $35 materials fee.
Call the Vienna Parks and Recreation
Department at 703-255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 14
VTRCC Monthly Luncheon.11:30

a.m.-1 p.m. Café Renaissance, 163
Glyndon St., Vienna. Speaker to be
announced. Contact info@vtrcc.org
or call 703-281-1333.

Now!
1,000s
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and
more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Photo
Galleries
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Calendar

Great Falls at Dawn, by George Lovelace

Waterfall, by George Lovelace

The Vienna Arts
Center’s August fea-
tured artist is George
Lovelace, who will be
showing his latest work
“Enjoying Nature.” Show
dates are July 29 through
Aug. 23. Lovelace is a
member of the Vienna
Photographic Society,
Carolina’s Nature Photogra-
phers and the North
American Nature Photogra-
phy Association. The Vienna
Arts Center, 115 Pleasant
St. NW, Vienna. Call 703-
319-3971 or visit
www.viennaartssociety.org.

Send announcements to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday for the following week’s paper.
Photos/artwork encouraged. For additional
listings, visit www.connection
newspapers.com

FRIDAY/AUGUST 1
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen

Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703-
255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.

Tysons Corner Barnes & Noble
Bookstore will host a Breaking
Dawn Party. The store will remain
open late to sell the final book in
Stephenie Meyer’s Twilight Saga,
Breaking Dawn, at the stroke of
midnight. Barnes & Noble invites fans
to come in costume for photo
opportunities, activities, trivia contests,
crafts and more. Barnes & Noble, 7851
L Tysons Corner Center. Call 703-506-
6756 or visit www.bn.com/
breakingdawn.

Shakespeare’s A Winter’s Tale. 7
p.m. Free; bring chairs or blankets to
sit on. Gourmet picnic dinner
available; call to order. Madeira School
Amphitheatre, 8328 Georgetown Pike,
McLean. Call 703-987-1712.

Susan Savia. 6:30 p.m. Free. Acoustic
music. Concerts on the Green, at the
Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. Call 703-255-6360.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 2
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen

Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703-
255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.

The Seakers. A classic rock cover band.
6-8 p.m. at Palladium Civic Green,
1445 Laughlin Ave., McLean. Call 703-
288-9505.

Soprano Catherine Wethington.
7:30 p.m. at Trinity United Methodist
Church, 1205 Dolley Madison Blvd.,
McLean. Featuring opera arias and
Broadway selections. Wethington is a
2005 graduate of Langley High School
and a senior voice major at the
University of Michigan School of
Music. Free, followed by a reception
with the artist. Call 703-356-3312 or
visit www.musicinmclean.org.

MONDAY/AUGUST 4
Negotiating Your Property

Settlement. 7-9:30 p.m. Patti J.
Philipse, attorney, will present the
benefits of negotiation, negotiating
strategies, provisions that can be
gotten by negotiation but not in court,
and common pitfalls to avoid. $50
registration / $40 members. The
Women’s Center, 127 Park St. N.E.,
Vienna. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org or call
703-281-2657.

TUESDAY/AUGUST 5
Mothers First of Great Falls is a

nonprofit support organization
dedicated to helping women who have
chosen to alter careers to raise children
at home. Meetings are first Tuesdays of
the month at 10 am at Great Falls
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls. Call 703-827-5922 or visit
www.mothersfirst.org.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 7
Summer Stories and Sprinklers.

1:30 p.m. Listen to stories then take a
run through the sprinklers at Vienna’s
original one-room library, Freeman
House, 131 Church Street, Vienna.
Free. Call 703-255-6360.

Will Hoge, Old Springs Pike. Rock. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna. Tickets $12 in advance, $15 at

the door. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 8
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen

Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703-
255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.

Shane Hines. Pop/rock. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna. Tickets
$12. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Fat Chance. 6:30 p.m. Free. Concerts on
the Green, at the Vienna Town Green,
144 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Call 703-
255-6360.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 9
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen

Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703-
255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.

No Better Off. Local group playing
acoustic roots music, blending folk,
rock, bluegrass, blues and country. 6-8
p.m. at Palladium Civic Green, 1445
Laughlin Ave., McLean. Call 703-288-
9505.

Mambo Sauce. Rock/soul/hip-hop. 10
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna. Tickets $10. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Washington D.C. Pen Show. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Over two hundred exhibitors
from around the world. Buy, sell or
trade vintage and new pens. Sheraton
Premiere Hotel, 8661 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna. Visit www.pencentral.com.

Legal Aspects of Separation and

Divorce. 10 a.m.-1-p.m.  David Levy,
PLC, explains the rights and
responsibilities of parties involved in
separation and divorce. Learn how the
legal process works in Virginia courts
and how to work with a lawyer.
Support group available. $55
registration / $45 members. McLean
Government Center, 1437 Balls Hill
Road, McLean. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org or call
703-281-2657.

SUNDAY/AUGUST 10
Open Mic Night for Musicians. 6:30-

9:30 p.m. Family-friendly musical act
invited to sign up for a 15-minute
performing block; acts will be
scheduled in the order received.
Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Avenue, Vienna. Contact Cathy
Salgado at 703-255-6356 or
csaldo@viennava.gov with a
description of the act, including
number of performers and types of
equipment.

Washington D.C. Pen Show. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Over 200 exhibitors from
around the world. Buy, sell or trade
vintage and new pens. Sheraton
Premiere Hotel, 8661 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna. Visit www.pencentral.com.

MONDAY/AUGUST 11
Open Mic Night: Sign up for 15-

minute sets. Concerts on the Green,
at the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Call to register, 703-
255-6360.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 13
A Change of Pace, Houston Calls,

You Me and Everyone We Know.
Rock. 7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple

Ave., Vienna. Tickets $12. 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 14
Summer Stories and Sprinklers.

1:30 p.m. Listen to stories then take a
run through the sprinklers at Vienna’s
original one-room library, Freeman
House, 131 Church Street, Vienna.
Free. Call 703-255-6360.

Jammin Java Summer Camp Rock
Shows. Free summer camp rock
show: be amazed at what campers can
produce in just two weeks of learning
and rehearsing. These bands will
compete in the Summer Camp Battle
of the Bands at the end of the summer.
1 p.m. at 227 Maple Ave E, Vienna.
Visit www.jamminjava.com or call 703-
255-1566.

An Evening with the Greencards.
Americana/bluegrass. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna.
Tickets $15. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 15
Richard Strauss’s Ariadne auf

Naxos. A lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism, and the
capriciousness of love.ºBarns at Wolf
Trap. 8 p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to $68.

Mystic Warriors: Andean music in
the Bolivian/Peruvian traditions.
6:30 p.m. Free. Concerts on the Green,
at the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Call to register, 703-
255-6360.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 16
Civil War Weekend Encampment

at Sully Historic Site, August 16
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sunday,

August 17 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Skirmishes both days illustrate
military tactics of the period.
Costumed interpreters demonstrate
the work of the army, including drill
practice and rifle firing. Fall in as a
recruit and learn marching
maneuvers. Civilian reenactors
portray the experiences of Northern
Virginia residents during the early
years of the Civil War. Play historic
games and enjoy music on the lawn
performed by Evergreen Shade. On
Saturday, see a parade of 19th
century fashions and learn what is
needed to be a reenactor. $7 for
adults, $5 for seniors and children,
including a guided tour of the first
and second floors of the 1794 home
of Richard Bland Lee, Northern
Virginia’s first congressman and
uncle of Robert E. Lee. On view will
be rarely seen 19th century artifacts
from the Fairfax County collections.
Last house tour begins at 4 p.m. Sully
Historic Site, 3650 Historic Sully Way
in Chantilly, located on Route 28,
one quarter mile north of Route 50.
Call 703-437-1794.

SUNDAY/AUGUST 17
Richard Strauss’s
Ariadne auf Naxos, A
lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism,
and the capriciousness of
love. Barns at Wolf Trap. 2
p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to
$68.
Civil War Weekend
Encampment at Sully
Historic Site, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Skirmishes illustrate
military tactics of the period.
Costumed interpreters
demonstrate the work of the
army, including drill practice
and rifle firing. Fall in as a
recruit and learn marching
maneuvers. Civilian reenactors
portray the experiences of
Northern Virginia residents
during the early years of the

Civil War. Play historic games and
enjoy music on the lawn performed by
Evergreen Shade. $7 for adults, $5 for
seniors and children, including a
guided tour of the first and second
floors of the 1794 home of Richard
Bland Lee, Northern Virginia’s first
congressman and uncle of Robert E.
Lee. On view will be rarely seen 19th

century artifacts from the Fairfax
County collections. Sully Historic Site,
3650 Historic Sully Way in Chantilly,
located on Route 28, one quarter mile
north of Route 50. Call 703-437-1794.

Redstone Rock. 6:30 p.m. Free.
Concerts on the Green, at the Vienna
Town Green, 144 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. Call to register, 703-255-
6360.

TUESDAY/AUGUST 19
Richard Strauss’s Ariadne auf

Naxos, A lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism, and the
capriciousness of love. Barns at Wolf
Trap. 8 p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to $68.º

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 20
Pop Go The Wiggles Live! Tour. 3

p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Patriot Center,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. The
Wiggles are setting out on a rhythmic
adventure as they invite fans to “Romp
Bomp A Stomp,” do “The Monkey
Dance,” and “Move like an Emu.” Join
The Wiggles, Captain Feathersword,
Dorothy the Dinosaur, Henry the
Octopus, Wags the Dog and all the
Wiggly Dancers as part of the new live
concert tour, “Pop Go The Wiggles!”
Prices from $18-$38; the $38 tickets
will be in the “hot potato seats” and
will include a Wiggles giveaway. Visit
www.ticketmaster.com or call 202-
397-7328.
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

LUNES LOCO
75% 0ff

Clothes & Shoes
Mon. 8/4/08 10am-6pm

HOME SALE

50% Off
Furniture, Housewares

& Linens
Sat. 8/2/08 10am-6pm

Open  9-6 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

patios, walls
walkways
    paver driveways

and so much more.

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,

Roses

★ Hot Summer Deals

Hardwood Mulch
3 cu. ft. ...$2.99

50% OFF
Boxed Roses

FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

40-75%
OFF ALL POTS
60% OFF

Plastic &
Concrete Pots

35% OFF
Arborvitae, Yews

Blue Spruce

Restaurant Hours: Mon. – Sun 7:00 am - 11:00 pm
Bar Hours: Mon. – Sun 11:00 am - 2:00 am
Deli Hours: Mon. – Sat 7:00 am - 7:00 pm

9715 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 22031
(Next to Harley Davidson)

Tel: (703) 691-7677 • Fax: (703) 691-7673
www.UpTownSushiBar.com

RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
• Sophisticated Asian Cuisine
• Sushi Buffet Sat. Noon - 3pm
• “West meets East”

modern cuisine
• Catering & Elegant Banquet
   Hall Available

SPORTS & SAKE BAR
• Happy Hour Specials

Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7 pm
• Pay-Per-View Events
• Selective Sake List
• 15 Flat Screens & 1 Projection in HD
• Wi-Fi Now Available

GOURMET DELI
• Breakfast Bagels & Omelets
• Gourmet Sandwiches & Wraps
• Fresh Roasted Coffee
• All-You-Can-Eat Sunday Brunch

9 am – 2 pm

S
ummertime, and running through sprinklers
and listening to stories, transcends genera-
tions.

Historic Vienna Inc. and the Town of Vienna join
forces to bring back what parents recall as the good
ol’ days.

From early July through the end of August, every
Thursday is Songs and Stories on the Town Green,
courtesy of the Little Library.  From 1:30 to 2 p.m., a
former teacher reads stories to youngsters, and sings
to them as she strums along on her guitar. And then,
the real uninhibited fun, strewn with carefree aban-
don, begins.

At  2 p.m., the  Town of Vienna turns on the sprin-
klers embedded in the lawn of the Town Green, and
sets off  inflated animal character sprinklers, as well.
Kids wearing bathing suits run around the Green,
squealing, laughing, and getting wet by the oscillat-
ing spray.

“This is our first time at storytime and the sprin-
klers,” said Jennifer Michel of Vienna, who just be-
came a stay-at-home mom.  “I love it because it gives
[daughter] Katherine an opportunity to interact with
other children.  It’s a great sense of community, and
a chance to meet other Vienna kids.”

The sunny day with pounding heat heightened the
watery relief.  Parents came prepared.  They brought

Stories, Songs, Sprinklers,
On the Vienna Town Green

towels for drying off their children, and the children
came with their bathing suits on.  Storytime and
sprinklers are not a supervised activity.  Parents are
required to watch over their children.

“She loves story time and she loves water,” said
Keira Guthri of Vienna, watching as her 2 1/2-year-
old daughter  Sydney jumped through the water
spray.  “This is a great combination.”

For 5-year-old Katherine Michel, the storytime/
sprinkler event is “a dream-come-true.”

“I think the sprinklers are really good, just really
fun.  I want to come again next week.”

For more details on the Little Library’s summer
programs, see www.historicviennainc.org.

— Donna Manz

Sydney Guthri of Vienna, 2 1/2 years old,
loves storytime and  loves water  …  and
jumping through the sprinklers on the
Town Green.

Jennifer Michel of Vienna, a new stay-at-
home mom, thinks the storytime and
sprinklers on the Town Green presents an
opportunity for daughter Katherine, 5
years old, to meet other Vienna children.

Little Library summer
programs on the Town

Every Thursday in July and August, the
Town of Vienna turns on its Town Green
sprinklers for youngsters to run through.
The event is sponsored by Historic Vienna
Inc., in cooperation with the Town.
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Community

Thursdays, July – August:  Storytime and song,
1:30– 2 p.m.; Sprinklers, 2 p.m.

www.historicviennainc.org.
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MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462
Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134

Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516

First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001

Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

To Highlight Your Faith Community
call Karen at: (703) 917-6468

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church

A None-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race

~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030

 10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161 Fax: 703-591-6262

Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

   50%
     OFF
Diagnostic Testing

For a limited time only. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.

Good only at the Tysons Corner Location.

Tysons Corner
8290-B Old Courthouse Road • Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544

Get Ready for the
New School Year!
A few yours a week can help your

child improve
                             weak study

skills and gain
                               the Educational

   Edge™. Your
                               child can
                               discover that
                              learning is fun.

Your child
can learn.

Prepare Now
for Fall SAT/ACT

Exams

Faith Notes are for announcements and
events in the faith community. Send to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-917-6428. Deadline is Friday.

Vacation Bible School. Cedar Run
Community Church at 13560 McLearen
Road, Oak Hill, presents the Good News
Games Vacation Bible School, July 28 –
Aug. 1 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. for age 4
through fifth grade. $10 per week or $20
maximum per family. Register at
www.cedarrun.net.

The monthly peer support
group for survivors of clergy abuse and
others affected by the abuse will meet on
Wednesday, July 30 at 7 p.m. in the  con-
ference room of the Tysons-Pimmit Hills
Regional Library, 7684 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church. This group is co-sponsored
by Voice of the Faithful-Northern Vir-
ginia affiliate and meets on the last
Wednesday of every month. Free. Confi-
dential. No registration required. Contact
Ellen Radday at 703-538-6128.

Unity of Fairfax will offer “A Journey
into Divine Love.” Andrew Harvey,
reknowned mystical scholar, de-
scribes why Rumi’s poetry and sacred
knowledge of Divine Love are being expe-
rienced all over the world. Friday, Aug. 1
from 7-9:30 p.m., and Saturday, Aug. 2
from 9-5 p.m. Unity of Fairfax, 2854
Hunter Mill Road, Oakton. Tickets are $25
for Friday, $60 for Saturday, or $75 for
both events. Call 703-281-1767 or visit
www.unityoffairfax.org.

The Alliance Church Center of
the Christian & Missionary Alli-
ance will be holding their Vacation Bible
School Thursday, Aug. 7  and Friday,
Aug. 8 from 6:30-8:45 p.m., and Satur-
day, Aug. 10 from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. A
picnic will be held for all on the church
lawn Sunday, Aug. 10 at 12:30 p.m.
Bible stories, crafts, games and snacks
provided. On Saturday morning pony
rides and farm animals will be on the
premises for the children to enjoy, fol-
lowed by a hot dog roast. All events free.
Call 703-264-1273. Alliance Church Cen-
ter, 12113 Vale Road, Oakton.

Oakton Brethren Vacation Bible
School. Aug. 11- Aug. 15, 9 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Call 703-281-4411 or register
online at www.vacationbibleschool.com/
oaktonbrethren. Oakton Church of the
Brethren,10025 Courthouse Road,
Vienna.

Vajrayogini Buddhist Center of-
fers ongoing classes on meditation and
Buddhist philosophy Mondays 7-8:30
p.m. at Unity of Fairfax at 2854 Hunter
Mill Road, Oakton, $10 per class. Call
202-331-2122 or visit www.meditation-
dc.org.

Vienna Assembly of God has min-
istry to children on Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m. at the corner of Center N and Ayr
Hill Avenue, N.E. Children’s Church on
Sundays is also available. 703-938-
7736 or visit www.ViennaAG.com.

Vienna Christian Healing Rooms:
a place to receive healing. Every Satur-
day, 1-5 p.m., at 8200 Bell Lane, a team
of Christians is available to pray for anyone
requesting prayer. The rooms are open to
the public without charge. For more infor-
mation call 703-698-9779 or visit
www.viennachristianhealingrooms.com.

The Baha’i community of
McLean holds a weekly fireside, a meet-
ing of discussion, devotion and
fellowship, at 7500 Box Elder Court in
McLean, beginning at 8 p.m. every Fri-
day. The fireside is an opportunity to
learn about the Baha’i faith and why
Baha’is find hope in a seemingly hopeless
world. Call 703-556-3400.

Faith
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See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

Contact your local office at

703-738-4801
301-571-4200

❆
Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...

Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,

Countertops

REFINISHREFINISH

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

“As seen on
This Old
House”

Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

Call Specific Agents to Confirm
Dates & Times.

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

In Great Falls, Salome, 703-917-6467, or salome@connectionnewspapers.com
In Vienna, Don, 703-917-6466, or donpark@connectionnewspapers.com
In McLean, Lauri , 703-917-6460, or lauri@connectionnewspapers.com

OPEN
AUG

HOUSES 2nd & 3rd

Take Advantage of the Market
& See These Great Homes

Take Advantage of the Market
& See These Great Homes

Great Falls
10533 Brevity Dr. $740,000 Sun-1-4 Vivian Lyons Weichert 703-406-9009
309 Springvale Rd $1,990,000 Sun 1-4 Patrick Saltz Saltz 703-569-1100

McLean
1116 Old Cedar Rd $1,475,000 Sun 12-4:30 Jerrold Levine Levine 703-779-1075
946 Swinks Mill Rd $1,795,000 Sun 1-4 Karen Parker Keller Williams 703-564-4018
849 Merriewood Ln $1,099,000 Sun 1-4 Susan Canis Weichert 703-759-6300
1449 Laburnum St $1,429,900 Sun 1-4 David Lloyd Weichert 703-527-3300
7201 Thrasher Rd $1,290,000 Sat all day Martha Jubiz Capital Group 703-891-2517
1575 Maddux Ln $2,299,000 Sun 12-4 Lilian Jorgenson Long & Foster 703-790-1990

Falls Church
7506 Salem Rd $739,000 Sun 1-4 Giovanni Cesaratto Yeonas & Shafran 703-867-7505
6526 Roosevelt St $1,498,000 Sun 1-5 Laura Maschler Weichert 703-893-1500
7336 Howard Ct $449,900 Sun 1-4 Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert 703-821-8300

Vienna
1308 Colvin Forest Dr. $929,000 Sun 1-4 Robin Hill Weichert 703-927-6667
9840 Palace Green Way $1,025,000 Sun 1-4 Nancy Futrell Samson 703-896-5057

Oakton
2968 Cyrandall Valley Rd $359,000 Sun 1-4 Don Samson Samson 703-896-5825
3200 Latigo Ct $849,000 Sun 1-4 Brenda Davis Weichert 703-938-6070
3210 Fox Mill Rd $775,000 Sun 1-4 Dorota Dyman Long & Foster 703-938-4200
1308 Colvin Forest Dr. $929,000 Sun 1-4 Robin Hill Weichert 703-927-6667

Many open house listings are not made available until
days before the open house. For Up-to-Date listings on

Sunday open houses, please check our website at
www.connectionnewspapers.com  every Saturday night.

Home Sales

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................. BR FB HB ....... Postal City ...... Sold Price ......... Type ............... Lot AC ... Date Sold
2700 LINDA MARIE DR ................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $760,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.521648 ..... 06/30/08
102 HARMONY DR SE ................... 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $458,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.288912 ..... 06/30/08
2701 BELLFOREST CT #203 ......... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $340,000 ............ Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ................ 06/30/08
400 HOLLOWAY CT NE ................. 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $700,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.284206 ..... 06/30/08
204 HARMONY DR SW .................. 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $515,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.242746 ..... 06/30/08
309 BERRY ST SE .......................... 4 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,250,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.505051 ..... 06/30/08
2509 RAMBLING RD ...................... 4 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $519,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.505464 ..... 06/30/08
2803 ROESH WAY ......................... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $564,900 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.041414 ..... 06/30/08
9480 VIRGINIA CTR BLVD#304 .... 1 .. 1 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $297,500 ............ Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ................ 06/30/08
2100 HELMWOOD CT ................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $950,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.967241 ..... 06/30/08
10512 WALTER THOMPSON DR ... 4 .. 3 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $911,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.947383 ..... 06/30/08
1419B TRAP RD ............................. 4 .. 3 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,065,000 .......... Detached .......... 1.836547 ..... 06/30/08
1329 COLVIN FOREST DR ............. 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $838,750 ............ Detached .......... 0.459137 ..... 06/30/08
1755 ROSALEIGH CT..................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,175,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.828053 ..... 06/30/08
7893 TYSON OAKS CIR ................. 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $395,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.025872 ..... 06/30/08
1313 CHAMBERLAIN WOODS WAY. 4 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $985,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.829155 ..... 06/02/08
1829 ELGIN DR .............................. 6 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,380,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.865542 ..... 06/02/08
8013 RESERVE WAY #33 .............. 3 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $668,330 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.028007 ..... 06/02/08
1003 LYNN ST SW ......................... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $479,500 ............ Detached .......... 0.286961 ..... 06/03/08
203 WINDOVER AVE NW .............. 4 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $744,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.428903 ..... 06/03/08
11409 VALE RD .............................. 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............ OAKTON ............ $600,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.538108 ..... 06/04/08
10703 SAMAGA DR ....................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $925,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.733815 ..... 06/04/08
8116 MADRILLON SPRINGS LN .... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $580,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.040404 ..... 06/04/08
9912 MONTCLAIR CT .................... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $699,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.687695 ..... 06/05/08
2822 ROESH WAY ......................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $530,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.042677 ..... 06/05/08
1817 SAINT BONIFACE ST ............ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $870,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.263292 ..... 06/05/08
8704 PARK ST ................................ 3 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $451,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.568251 ..... 06/06/08
2518 JACKSON PKWY ................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $450,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241047 ..... 06/06/08
10219 MARTINHOE DR ................. 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $760,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.347268 ..... 06/06/08
9480 VIRGINIA CTR BLVD#227 .... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $365,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 06/06/08
10000 CLOVERDALE PL ................. 6 .. 3 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,067,500 .......... Detached .......... 0.652066 ..... 06/06/08
1588 LEEDS CASTLE DR #102 ...... 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $407,000 ............ Townhouse ............................. 06/06/08
10207C WILLOW MIST CT #67 .... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ............ OAKTON ............ $278,900 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 06/09/08
504 ECHOLS ST SE ........................ 5 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $612,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.287879 ..... 06/09/08
309 COURTHOUSE RD SW ............ 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $759,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.385239 ..... 06/09/08
9693 SCOTCH HAVEN DR ............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $475,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.039027 ..... 06/09/08
9829 FOSBAK DR .......................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $542,900 ............ Detached .......... 0.459137 ..... 06/09/08
2354 CEDAR LN ............................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $475,320 ............ Detached .......... 0.390266 ..... 06/09/08
9402 SHOUSE DR .......................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $717,400 ............ Detached .......... 0.344972 ..... 06/09/08
11707 AYRESHIRE RD ................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............ OAKTON ............ $604,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.555418 ..... 06/10/08
1009 RACHEL LN SW .................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $667,000 ............ Detached ........... 0.32236 ...... 06/10/08
9510 BLYTHE DALE CT .................. 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $885,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.357874 ..... 06/11/08
10200 HUNT COUNTRY LN ........... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $752,500 ............ Detached .......... 0.529637 ..... 06/11/08
10124 LEAKANE CT ....................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............ OAKTON .......... $1,180,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.370776 ..... 06/12/08
2835 CEDAR LN ............................. 3 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $554,000 ............ Detached ............... 1.0 .......... 06/12/08
2802 CHARITON ST ...................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $650,000 ............ Detached ........... 1.13742 ...... 06/13/08
853 SHADY DR SE ......................... 6 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,185,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.333678 ..... 06/13/08
706 KINGSLEY RD SW ................... 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $400,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.242815 ..... 06/13/08
2800 GROVEMORE LN .................. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $430,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.053558 ..... 06/13/08
10103 COPPER CT ......................... 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............ OAKTON .......... $1,095,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.413246 ..... 06/16/08
121 GLYNDON NE .......................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $875,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.583333 ..... 06/16/08
710 PLUM ST SW ........................... 3 .. 1 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $460,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.276125 ..... 06/16/08
503 WOLFTRAP RD SE .................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $550,000 ............ Detached ........... 0.37904 ...... 06/16/08
708 MCARTHUR AVE NE ............... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $530,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.287466 ..... 06/16/08
9975 STONE VALE DR ................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $785,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.152709 ..... 06/16/08
2710 CHANBOURNE WAY ............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $580,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.046281 ..... 06/16/08
8401 BLACK STALLION PL ............ 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $850,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.257897 ..... 06/16/08
1920 LABRADOR LN ...................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $607,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241047 ..... 06/16/08
2344 WHEYSTONE CT .................. 4 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $480,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.085996 ..... 06/16/08
105 SHEPHERDSON LN NE ........... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $604,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.058402 ..... 06/17/08
604 ALMA ST ................................. 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $495,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.257117 ..... 06/17/08
11411 LAKIN PL ............................. 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............ OAKTON ............ $720,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.918664 ..... 06/18/08
2509 JACKSON PKWY ................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $585,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.245087 ..... 06/18/08
9554 LAGERSFIELD CIR ................ 3 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $670,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.049587 ..... 06/18/08
9406 TALISMAN DR ....................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $557,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241093 ..... 06/18/08
10608 LITTLE RUN FARM CT ........ 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $975,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.846327 ..... 06/18/08
1878 BEULAH RD .......................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $640,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241345 ..... 06/18/08
541 GLYNDON ST NE .................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $910,000 ............ Detached ............ 0.4309 ....... 06/19/08
2812 ROESH WAY ......................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $538,900 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.041414 ..... 06/19/08
1814 BATTEN HOLLOW RD .......... 5 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $850,000 ............ Detached ........... 0.48921 ...... 06/19/08
3166 BORGE ST ............................. 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............ OAKTON ............ $450,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.037879 ..... 06/20/08
8507 COTTAGE ST ......................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $529,950 ............ Detached .......... 0.297842 ..... 06/20/08
2806 GROVEMORE LN .................. 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $440,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.030005 ..... 06/20/08
119 CHERRY CIR SW ..................... 3 .. 1 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $462,300 ............ Detached .......... 0.280119 ..... 06/20/08
503 COUNCIL CT NE ..................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $610,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.076033 ..... 06/20/08
204 EAST ST SE ............................. 3 .. 2 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $550,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.299908 ..... 06/20/08
904 GLYNDON ST SE ..................... 5 .. 5 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,673,000 .......... Detached .......... 0.289715 ..... 06/20/08
2912 FAIRFAX METRO LN ............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $475,000 ............ Townhouse ......... 0.0573 ....... 06/20/08
2320 RIVIERA DR .......................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $710,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.279155 ..... 06/20/08
9520 LAGERSFIELD CIR ................ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $625,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.049311 ..... 06/20/08
2956 CASHEL LN ........................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $430,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.053926 ..... 06/20/08
1647 BESLEY RD ........................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $930,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.837741 ..... 06/20/08
10601 CHAMBERLAIN DR ............. 4 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $855,000 ............ Detached ............ 0.8264 ....... 06/20/08
2164 WESTGLEN CT ..................... 5 .. 5 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $857,500 ............ Detached .......... 0.221373 ..... 06/20/08
9933 COURTHOUSE WOODS CT .. 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $617,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.200941 ..... 06/24/08
9896 PALACE GREEN WAY ............ 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,000,000 .......... Detached ........... 0.11786 ...... 06/24/08
1322A COLVIN FOREST DR ........... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $899,900 ............ Detached .......... 1.471648 ..... 06/24/08
1711 PRELUDE DR ........................ 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $652,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241047 ..... 06/24/08
11446 VALE SPRING DR ................ 5 .. 4 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $930,000 ............ Detached .......... 2.687695 ..... 06/25/08
200 PARK TERRACE CT SE #10 .... 2 .. 1 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $227,500 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 06/25/08
2760 OAKTON PLANTATION LN ... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $830,000 ............ Detached ........... 0.24208 ...... 06/25/08
1843 HORSEBACK TRL ................. 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $675,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.459137 ..... 06/25/08
3140 BRADFORD WOOD CT ......... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $425,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.052525 ..... 06/26/08
11600 HELMONT DR ..................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............ OAKTON ............ $570,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.490542 ..... 06/26/08
409 BLAIR RD NW ......................... 4 .. 4 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ........... $1,262,722 .......... Detached .......... 0.412994 ..... 06/26/08
1116 FAIRWAY DR NE ................... 6 .. 4 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $660,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.309045 ..... 06/26/08
214 LOCUST ST SE #122 .............. 2 .. 1 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $237,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 06/26/08
2052 PIERIS CT ............................. 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............. VIENNA ............. $590,000 ............ Townhouse ....... 0.040404 ..... 06/26/08
1632 MONTMORENCY DR ............ 4 .. 4 ... 0 ............. VIENNA ............. $855,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.346993 ..... 06/26/08
10527 ELMENDEN CT ................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $520,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.075413 ..... 06/27/08
10657 OAKTON RIDGE CT ............ 4 .. 3 ... 1 ............ OAKTON ............ $900,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.740886 ..... 06/27/08
401 AYR HILL AVE NE ................... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $750,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.269835 ..... 06/27/08
2309 JACKSON PKWY ................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ............. VIENNA ............. $575,000 ............ Detached .......... 0.241047 ..... 06/27/08
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Vienna Connection Sports Editor Paul Frommelt

703-917-6409 or pfrommelt@connectionnewspapers.com

Senior Sluggers Put on Show
Northern Virginia
Senior Softball hosts
annual All-Star Game.

By Andrew Dodson

The Connection

B
en Fisher remembers playing Little
League baseball against Gary Parks
in Arlington over a half century. Af-
ter the days of Little League, they

did not see each other until they met up on
the diamond again — 50 years later.

“We always played against each other,”
Fisher said. “And now we get to play against
each other again.”

Fisher and Parks, both 65, are All-Stars of
the National League of Northern Virginia Se-
nior Softball (NVSS) along with several oth-
ers. Teammates and managers elect the best
players from their respective team and those
players compete for either the Washington or
Wilson Division.

NVSS offers a unique opportunity for se-
niors — who are at least 50-years-old — to
continue play the game that they grew up
loving.

“Whatever level of play you are and as long
as you are in some kind of shape, we’ll have a
team for you to play on,” said NVSS Publicity
Chairman Dave Scheele. “It’s great for your
health and it’s just a great opportunity to have
fun.”

The league has three sub-leagues: Conti-
nental, American, and National. The Conti-
nental is the equivalent of AA ball, American
is AAA, and the National League is the pre-
mier division. League managers evaluate play-
ers at the beginning of the season to deter-
mine which league fits their respected abili-
ties.

DO NOT LET the gray hair fool you; these
boys play with as much heart and strength as
Major League All-Stars of today. Many of them
have the ability to crank the ball over 300
feet out of the park — ask any of the players
about Bill Grewe.

“Those are automatic for him,” said out-
fielder Bob Williams. “He can hit homers at
will.”

Both dugouts lock focus on his smooth
swing each at bat waiting for another ball to
go the yard. Last year, Grewe set the NVSS
record, clobbering 58 homeruns in a single
season.

While other sports like tennis and golf pro-
vide great recreational and healthy activity,
softball offers something more, according to
outfielder Peter Shockley.

“The thing about softball is it’s a team sport
and you have that atmosphere,” Shockley
said. “You can make a lot of friends out here.”

Shockley sat the all-star game, nursing a
back injury. He said he is saving his back for
the games that really matter in the coming
week. His team currently sits in a tie for first
in the division.
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Tom Garofalo high-fives Jim Ridgell after Ridgell made a nice catch to
end the inning.

Defense was pivotal in the first two innings
for both teams. The Wilson division All-Stars
scored the first run of the game in the third
inning.

Powerful hitting continued in the fourth and
fifth inning for the Wilson team, racing to a
7-1 lead heading into the bottom of the sixth.

One memorable highlight came when sec-
ond baseman, ‘Crazy’ Jerry Sviatko laid out
for a diving grab in the infield. Sviatko threw
the ball to the shortstop covering the base for
the inning-ending out while still on the
ground. Teammates and opponents both ap-
plauded the play by the retired schoolteacher
and Sviatko walked back into the dugout with
a small grin on his face. Washington Division’s
All-Stars rallied for an extra run in the sev-
enth inning, but Wilson’s All-Stars answered
with two runs. Going into the ninth inning,
Washington trailed 9-2.

“Come on guys,” one player shouted. “Let’s
do this one bat at a time.”

A controversial out at first caused the Wash-
ington dugout to jeer at the first base umpire.

“Come on Blue,” shouted one player. “Yeah,
we need all the help we can get right now,”
echoed another.

Power hitter Tom Wells pelted a ball into
centerfield. The outfielder quickly threw back
to first, causing the first baseman to leap for
a catch. When the first baseman came down,

Wells collided with him. The collision forced
the Washington manager to pull the injured
Wells out of the game.

With two outs, the Washington Division All-
Stars strung together a slew of hits and pulled
in a run, but it was not enough to overcome
the 9-3 deficit. The game ended with a
grounder thrown to first.

AFTER THE GAME, both teams met at
centerfield for a line of handshakes. The game
proved that you are never too old to enjoy
America’s favorite pastime. Each player comes
from a different background, yet the 500-plus
members of NVSS each join for the same love
for the game.

First baseman Jerry Sheetz said he feels
privileged to play with some of the greatest
guys he has ever met.

“It’s amazing when you look around and
see that this guy had bypass surgery, or this
guy has cancer. It kind of makes it hard to
complain about a paper cut,” said Sheetz.

A picnic followed the game and as players
headed over for it, all they talked about were
certain plays during the game and what they
would have done differently. It was quite evi-
dent these grown boys truly love baseball.

“It doesn’t matter who you are,” said
Scheele. “As long as you love the game, come
on out and play ball.”

2008 All-Star Selections
National Conference: Washington
Bill Grewe Alexandria
Wayne Masefield Reston
Tony Giannini Oakton
Steve Adamson Sterling
Mike Kosar Vienna
Don Webber Springfield
Pete Shockley Alexandria
Ben Fisher Fairfax
Jerry Sviatko Alexandria
Tom Ramberg Reston
Jerry Sheetz Lorton
Alan Gillespie Springfield

National Conference: Wilson
Dave Shultz Ashburn
Mike Burchfield Annandale
Frank Jacobs South Riding
Mike Bellows Fairfax
David Black Burke
Tom Bowers Herndon
Donzell Jackson Fairfax Station
Larry Scarlata Springfield
Wayne Cowles Springfield
Steve Turchan Burke
Dan Barolo Alexandria
David Hobson Arlington
Paul Math Annandale
Jeff Harrison Springfield
Bruce Remick Springfield
Bryon Stiftar Springfield

Continental Conference: Jefferson
Roger Redelman Fairfax
Don Luhn Alexandria
Jim Ridgell Alexandria
Jim Fuller Burke
Barry Sidman McLean
Bruce Pels Arlington
Barry Newman Annandale
Lloyd Spafford Great Falls
Norman Aronovic Vienna
Ron Sarson Oak Hill
Tom Garofalo Great Falls
Ron Paulson Springfield
Rob Stotz McLean
Henry Ruempler Alexandria
Guy Sapienza Herndon
Jim Meyers Annandale
Baz Baziliuk Burke
Steve Ordun Vienna
John Miller Lorton
Ted Ringelheim Springfield
Paul Schmitt Vienna
Howard Walton Fairfax
Pete Hoffman Oakton
Dick Peyer Falls Church
Ted Brown Springfield
Mark Canoyer Fairfax
Baz Bazan Centreville
Charlie Rainey Vienna
John Szpanka Fairfax
Don Bartlett Fairfax Station

American Conference: Madison
Ed Shoemaker Burke
Tom Horio Fairfax
Jim Johndrow Alexandria
Ernie Wakeham Oakton
Charlie Green Sterling
Jay Kalner Arlington
Glenn Downer Fairfax
Stever Kopstein Oakton
Al Harvey Fairfax
Dick Knox Oakton
John Ray Springfield
R.C. Phillippi Fairfax
John Quast Alexandria
Hal Lippman Falls Church
Bill Wells Alexandria
C.W. Watkins Sterling

American Conference: Monroe
Chuck Cournoyer Centreville
Ray Holt Arlington
Eric Garand Fairfax
Jesse Christian Arlington
Chuck Leone Vienna
Don Beless Oakton
Bob Davey Fairfax Station
Brian Payne Fairfax
Tony DiDonato Fairfax
O.D O’Donnell Fairfax
Jerry Reichel Falls Church
Lew Glasener Vienna
Don Meli Annandale
Michael Brazie Sterling, Va.
Herman Porter Fairfax

“Whatever level of play you are and as
long as you are in some kind of shape,
we’ll have a team for you to play on.”

— Dave Scheele, NVSS Publicity Chairman

What’s On The Web?

For NVSL and CSL divisional swim results, visit
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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U
nion” troops en-
camped on the
grounds of Free-
man House on

July 26, bringing to life a Civil War
headquarters base.

Reenactors, in authentic blue
woolen uniforms, taught young
‘recruits’ how to load rifles and
cannons, perform drills, and tend
to horses.  Represented in the en-
campment were cavalry, artillery
and infantry.

Sixteen youngsters from
throughout Northern Virginia par-
ticipated in the immersion camp
activities, brought about through
cooperation of Vienna resident,
Patrick O’Neill, the reenactors,
Historic Vienna Inc., and the Town
of Vienna.  Camp children lived a

Vienna Civil War
encampment brings
history to life.

When Virginia Was Blue and Grey

“

recruit’s life, Union and Confeder-
ate forces, as Union officers lec-
tured and demonstrated the use of
equipment and livery.

“I did the Jamestown program
last year, and I liked it,” said 10-
year-old Brody Coffey of
Centreville.  “I decided to do this
one, too, and I like it, too.”

posing character.
A ‘patrol’ was sent out along the

W & OD train route to “feel out
Confederate defenses,” said en-
campment coordinator, O’Neill.
O’Neill, who has participated in
reenactments for 25 years, called
upon colleagues from as far away
as New Jersey to produce the
Vienna encampment.  Vienna,
O’Neill says, played a relatively-
important role in the Civil War.

“The 2nd Massachusetts Cavalry
was headquartered at Freeman
House.  Vienna and Falls Church
were the only towns in Virginia
that voted against secession.”

Families mingled among the
Union troops, asking questions, lis-
tening to the lectures.  Campers
participated in 30 – 45 minute ac-
tivities, led by an in-character sol-
dier.

“I’m really into the Civil War,”
said 9-year-old Drew Parks of
Vienna.  “My mom told me about
this.  Being a soldier is scary.”

When asked who would win the
war, Parks said, “The Union.  But,
you know, the war is already over.”

— Donna Manz

Community

Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock of the Union army
conducts a mini-camp on Civil War soldiering life during
the July 26 encampment on the grounds of Freeman
House.  An early railroad skirmish took place in Vienna
where the Community Center now stands.

‘Confederate’ recruit Brody Coffey  en-
joyed last year’s Jamestown program so
much, he thought he would try the Civil
War immersion camp, a service of the
encampment.   Vienna played a ‘relatively
important role’ in early Civil War history.

Drew Parks of Vienna, a ‘Union’ recruit, is
a Civil War buff.  During the immersion
camp segments, Drew learned to load a
rifle and a cannon.
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Civilians took part in the reen-
actment, as ‘wives’ looked for miss-
ing husbands, and a temperance
leader warned the young recruits
of the “evils of strong drink and
loose women.”

“I’m a member of the Cold Wa-
ter Army,” said Ted Ballard, a
former Vienna resident, in-charac-

ter as an 1860s temperance leader.
“We drink nothing but water.”

The tent of the Chief Medical
Officer of the 2nd Army Corps, Sur-
geon Doughtey, was filled with
replica medicine bottles and pieces
of surgical equipment.  A real-life
doctor, Charles Raugh of Falls
Church,  assumed Doughtey’s im-

Union soldier, Lester Schumacher of Leesburg,  leads
cavalry instruction for a group of young ‘recruits.’

Encampment
coordinator
Patrick
O’Neill of
Vienna, and
Dr. Charles A.
Raugh of
Falls Church,
assume
Union Civil
War charac-
ters in
Vienna’s
camp reen-
actment on
July 26.

Photos by Donna Manz/The Connection
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the building, said she worried that people
might find it easier to turn right on
Springvale Road and turn around in her
neighborhood.

There was nothing the group could do
about the median, McBride said, but he said
he thought any other concerns could be
addressed.

The plan for the site is for a small mosque
that would house a maximum of 176 wor-
shippers at once, down from 200 in the
original plan. Currently, services have at-
tendances of less than 100, he said. The
building would have 13,400 square feet of
floor space and would be no taller than 35
feet, with 46 parking spaces. A 35-foot
wooded buffer area between the building
and the homes behind it was proposed, with
about half those woods inside the property,
but the buffer was later increased to 50 feet
in response to concerns raised at the meet-
ing.

The Heritage Center would also pay for
the construction, along the front of the
property, of a segment of service road,
which would be extended when the three
surrounding vacant parcels were occupied,
in order to address the problem of access,
said McBride.

THE MOSQUE would hold two services
on Friday, originally from noon to 1 p.m.
and from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., as well as youth
classes from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. Office hours would be from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and five daily prayer
groups would also be held.

DaRocha pointed out that Friday’s later
service would let out at a time when school
buses were beginning to drop students off
on Springvale Road, and the Heritage Cen-
ter amended its plans and made services
an hour earlier to avoid the conflict. A de-
velopment condition was added, specifying
that no more than 50 people would be
onsite before 9 a.m. or between 2 and 7
p.m. during the week.

McBride said the site had been chosen
because it was a residentially zoned parcel
on an arterial road. While commercial dis-
tricts are “not quite the right environment”
for a place of worship, which would also
cut into the tax base by taking up space that
could be used for a business, a mosque in
the middle of a neighborhood would gen-
erate unwanted traffic. A place of worship
is an accepted uses in a residential area.

“It’s a site that’s really not a good house
site for a single family dwelling because of
Route 7,” McBride added.

Ulfelder agreed that it was an appropri-
ate use for the area but said he thought the
site was “way too tight, even for a small
facility like this.” Additionally, he said, “I’ve
read a lot of staff reports over the years,
and I’ve never seen one so negative.” He
noted that some of the staff’s concerns were
issues that had been brought up almost a
year ago.

McBride said some problems that
had been addressed since the last staff
report, including items he had
worked on with staff, appeared to be
addressed in the new report with the
same wording as they had been pre-
viously, in spite of the changes that
had been made to the plan. Ulfelder
asked if the staff coordinator had
been changed during the process and
was told this was the case. They
agreed the staff change was likely the
source of at least some of the confu-
sion.

Julie Ben-Achour, another would-
be neighbor, said the woods between
her neighborhood and Route 7 acted
as a buffer “from the fumes and gas
and noise
a n d
lights” of
the road
and that
she was
c o n -
c e r n e d
that the
develop-
m e n t
w o u l d
open a
hole in
that bar-
rier.

“ A
bui lding
is the ab-
solute best sound buffer,” GFCA mem-
ber and local developer Wayne Foley
countered, although he agreed that
the mosque would be a “heavy use”
for the small site. Still, he said he
thought that general area was better
suited to a place of worship than a
home.

DAROCHA WONDERED where
members of the center would park
during weddings and funerals, and
Heritage Center member Abdel Zahr
assured her that the center did not
hold either weddings or funerals at
its place of worship. The center has
since added this stipulation as a con-
dition of the application. Zahr also
said Ramadan dinners would not be
held at the site.

“Just like any family, after a while,
we wanted to invest in something for
all of us,” said Dina Ghannan, who
mans the Islamic Heritage Center of-
fice, noting that the 10-year-old
mosque has never had a permanent
home.

She said the group hopes to work
with neighbors of the Great Falls site
to come to an agreement. “We don’t
want to be bad neighbors. We have
our own community, and now we’re
going to be part of theirs,” said
Ghannan.

Vienna-Based Mosque Has
Trouble Moving to Great Falls

“Just like any
family, after a

while, we
wanted to

invest in
something for

all of us.”
— Dina Ghannan,
Islamic Heritage

Center

0320-6

0316-1

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword puzzle

answers each week, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle with your name and the puzzle number

to the Crossword Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998!
The winner of puzzle #0319-6 is:

Jane de Lange
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from

time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.

It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
N. Arlington Presbyterian Church 

(PCUSA). Office computer, web, and 
organizational skills required. 9-3 PM 

M-F. Salary/benefits competitive. Email 
resume to N. Clark at cvnnt@erols.com, 

or fax to 703.524.4248. Phone:
703.524.4115. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car.  Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CANVASSERS WANTED
Represent #1 Company

Top Pay, Commissions.  Flex Hours.  
Local Areas.   Call:  703-929-4558

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Are you looking to
Start a Career?

NOW HIRING
Entry Level Technicians

No Experience Necessary!
Central Services will teach you

everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air

Conditioning Technician.  We have
an awesome training program that

gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID

while you learn.

Apply Now
www.gocentral.com

Master Heating Air
Conditioning Technician

GET PAID

No Experience Necessary!

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

COMMISSION SALES
P/T Evenings, Tuesday - Friday 4:00pm - 
10:00pm & Saturdays 9:00am - 6:00pm  

for Travel Vacation Club.  
Call: Jennell @ 301-906-4033.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Director Special Education 
School (Springfield)

Private   day   school   in   Virginia  seeks 
energetic leader with proven ability in the 
management of instruction, personnel, and 
programming for students with learning and 
emotional disabilities (with no acting out 
behaviors) in grades 7-12. 
This 12-month position requires eligibility 
for Virginia licensure in special education, 
master’s  degree  in  education  or  closely 
related field, five years successful class-
room experience, and expertise in at least 
one major area of the curriculum. 
A   detail  oriented,  team  player  who  is 
creative and a quick thinker a plus! Please 
fax resume to 703-913-0089

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

DOG WALKERS NEEDED
in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.

Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.  

www.beckyspetcare.com     EOE.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
The Mount Vernon House is a 130-unit 
apart. estab. facility that provides low-
income housing for those 62 & older 
handicapped/disabled as part of a 

medical/profess. Center in Mt. Vernon, 
VA. The candidate must have good 

communication and organization skills. 
Qualified candidate must have experi-
ence in plumbing, electrical, and HVAC 
Systems.  Responsibilities include coor-
dination & completion of apt. vacancies, 
emergency on-call responses & be able 
prioritize maintenance tasks. Full Time 
40 hours per/wk. Requires High School 
Diploma or GED and three to five years 
work-related experience. Knowledge of 

MS Office a plus. (A SMOKE-FREE 
ENVIRONMENT) Employment is subject 
to background check and skills testing. 
Starting salary $42K to 45K. Benefits 

package includes medical, dental, along 
w/short-term disability and life ins., 

401(k), paid holiday, sick and vacation 
leave.  Mail resume and salary req. to 
Mt. Vernon House, 8199 Tiswell Drive, 

Alexandria, VA 22306. Email 
ltimberlake@MVHouse.org or fax to 

703-780-2030.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Managing Director, Research & 
Technology Executive

Council/Quality Executive Board.
Corporate Executive Board, in 
Arlington, VA, seeks ind. to strategize 
and oversee operations of the Research 
& Technology (cross-industry best 
practices research to CTOs and heads 
of R&D and engineering organizations) 
and Quality (cross-industry best practi-
ces research to CQOs and heads of 
quality and process excellence organi-
zations) membership programs, 
applying knowledge of both terrains. 
Understand needs of the senior most 
R&D and Quality executives to deliver 
optimal quality research/program 
leadership. Manage research and pro-
gram leadership team. Req: Bachelors 
in Eng./Sci. + min. 5 yrs. exp. in R&D 
and/or Quality mgmt. Please send 
resumes to Jobs, Connection 
Newspapers, 7913 Westpark Drive, 
McLean, VA 22102. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Montessori Preschool Asst.
Pleasant working environment. 
11-4:30 & 11:30-6.  $11/hour.   

Fairfax/Vienna location.
Call 703-560-4379, Fax 703-560-5819.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Orthodontic Clinical 
Assistant-Part Time

Looking  for  an  experienced,  energetic, 
self-motivated, friendly person who enjoys 
a team approach, to work in a quality-ori-
ented,  fast paced,  fun  ortho  practice  in 
Oakton. One day per week (Monday’s). 
Call for an interview@703-938-1900 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
HOUSEKEEPER

M-F 9-5. Must drive, speak excellent 
English and like animals. McLean. 

703-448-3314

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PLANT LOVERS
FT/PT   needed   to  maintain  plants
inside lobbies, offices, hotels. Must 
have  reliable   transportation.  Exp  
pref’d.   Call: 1-800-635-8530

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

DRIVERS NEEDED  
Flatbed/Rollback - Will Train

Must bring valid driving record
CALL LANCE: 703-550-0080

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ELECTRICIAN

Residential Service & light commercial.  
Min 4 years exp.  Great benefits & pay.

Call: 301-917-2266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SALES
Join the team of caring professionals at a 
progressive eye care practice in Burke, VA. 
If you are a bright, energetic, fashion-ori-
ented team player, we need you! Must pos-
sess excellent multi-tasking abilities with 
strong communication and computer skills - 
sharp attention to detail is necessary. Sales 
experience preferred, but willing to train the 
right person. Hours include Saturdays. 
Benefits available. Call 703-569-3131

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

29 Misc. for Sale

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 
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Entry Level Tech Recruiter
IT staffing co in Springfield has challenging, 
rewarding position.  Excellent people skills a 
must.  Submit to resume@nltcorp.com or fax 
to (703) 912-3022.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Financial Position
McLean Baptist Church

McLean, VA
Work with a great team of leaders in 
a dynamic church! McLean Baptist 
Church in suburban D.C. is seeking 
a    fulltime    Ministerial    Assistant 
responsible  for all financial opera-
tions of the church. Financial and 
accounting background, as well as 
familiarity with financial software, is 
required. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Confidentiality is 
of utmost importance and  manda-
tory for this position. Start date is 
September 15th, 2008. To submit 
a resume, please e-mail 
resume@mcleanbaptist.org. Please 
include three references with 
resume, preferably including a 
supervisor from your  recent job. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FREE TUITION AND TRAINING
REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW

FORMING IN VIENNA!
Join our team and receive the best

training, technology and marketing as well as a full 
package of Real Estate services.

We are committed to our agents so you can 
work harder for your clients and produce

more business with higher earnings.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS TODAY!!!

For free information, call
Dave Eaton@(703) 272-2303

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Start a sales career that helps others 

and has strong growth potential. Mount 
Comfort Cemetery enjoys a great 

reputation in our community and offers 
career advancement and training 

opportunities of a large corporation. As 
such, we can take your career to levels 

you never thought possible.

We’re growing our sales force in your 
area. Apply today and discover how 
rewarding it can be to work with us:

•  Monthly bonuses
•  Attractive benefits
•  Continued learning & development
•  Sell a product everyone will 

eventually buy

For the quickest consideration, fax 
your resume to us at 703-765-0619 

OR apply via our website at 
www.sci-corp.com in the careers 

section. EOE M/F/D/V 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SOCIAL SERVICES

Social Work Supervisor
Position # 00013
$56,774 -$93,942
Social Services Agency seeking motivated 
supervisor to work in fast-paced child 
welfare dept. Supervises unit responsible 
for CPS Investigations and Family 
Assessments. Duties include: on-call CPS 
responsibilities, providing unit clinical and
management oversight, assessment of 
families, referring for services, crisis 
intervention, preparing cases for court 
intervention and following federal, state 
and local compliance requirements. 
College Degree req. MSW & LCSW 
preferred. 2+ yrs. supervisory experience 
and 5 years CPS experience preferred. 
Position requires completed CRC and 
CPS checks prior to hire. Va. State 
application forms are available at:

Alex. Dept. of Social Services, Attn: 
DHS Personnel, 2525 Mount Vernon Ave.,

Alexandria, Va. 22301. Call 
(703) 838-0810 or

https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov

Deadline for submitting applications is 
Friday, August 15th, at 12:00 noon. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Notice of Application to

Establish a Branch Office

Notice is hereby given that Burke & Herbert Bank & Trust 
Company of Alexandria, Virginia has made application to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to establish a Branch 
Office at 302 Maple Avenue West, Vienna VA 22180

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file his 
or her comments, in writing, with the regional director (DOS) of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its regional office 
located at Suite 800, 10 Tenth Street, NE, Atlanta, Georgia 
30309-3906, not later than 15 days after the date of this publi-
cation, unless the comment period has been extended or reop-
ened in accordance with regulation 303.9 (b)(2). The non-con-
fidential portions of the application are on file in the regional of-
fice and are available for public inspection during regular busi-
ness hours. Photocopies of the nonconfidential portion of the 
application file will be made available upon request.

Burke & Herbert Bank & Trust Company

By: E. Hunt Burke

President

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800 
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never 
wrecked 4WD tow package Black & 
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork 

Call 703-313-0671

202 Domestic Auto 202 Domestic Auto
Moving Sale, Sat 8/2, 7:30-1, 
6105 Lee Highway, Arlington 

Park on John Marshall Dr

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements

Park Lawn-
Garden of

Meditation cemetery
Burial rights for 2 people. 

Turf topped crypt. 
Bronze memorial, incl. 

vase & granite. orig 
$6100 sacrifice for 

$4,000. 301-785-8169

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

105 Health & Fitness

SENIOR (60+) 
WORKOUTS

Personal trainer will 
work with you 1-on-1 at 
my studio. $45/hour.

Certified; insured; 10 yrs 
experience. Call Mike 

703-356-4006

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

29 Misc. for Sale
Emails, text messages, instant messages;

the written word is rarely written any more.
It is typed and then read and frequently
responded to in similar fashion — non-
verbally. It’s been my experience that
communicating in this manner has lead to
the existence, you might say, of a parallel
universe. It’s as if these electronic/digital-
type communications have a life of their
own and once typed, sent and replied to,
need not have any mention of their having
been typed, sent or replied to. There’s no
doubt the exchange occurred, the
information was definitely transmitted, but
more often than not, I’m not seeing — or
rather hearing — any acknowledgment of
their transmission.

Moreover, geographic distance seems not
to have any bearing on this lack of
acknowledgment. Whether the contactee is
miles away, out of state or in adjacent
cubicle a mere desk divider away, seems
likewise not to matter. Neither does it seem
to matter if this individual is family, friend
or foe. Communications made
electronically (via computer, Blackberry, cell
phone, etc.) need not, apparently, be
synced up to any real-time, one-to-one,
face-to-face actual-type conversation where
words are spoken — and heard, and then
responded to using your mouth rather than
your fingers.

This is not to say that the substance of
these electronic exchanges won’t be
worked into subsequent conversations, it’s
more that they won’t be footnoted; they’ll
be understood but not worth referencing.
Ironic given the fact that the current
conversation is often built on the very
information provided by that previous
email. It’s sort of the opposite of a house of
cards. Rather than the foundation of this
discussion (electronic exchange, actually)
being built on shaky, unreliable grounds,
grounds that under most circumstances
wouldn’t even exist, that is if people
actually spoke to one another —with
respect to the underlying emails previously
received and likely responded to — this
electronic house of cards does exist and on
very solid, verifiable grounds, but its
existence seems irrelevant, or in the very
least, forgettable, and not worth
mentioning, in current conversations
anyway.

In fact, as I sit and write this column, I
can’t recall any in-person conversation I’ve
had where someone has said, “I want to
continue the discussion we were having
electronically.” No, what I’ve heard, what
I’ll hear, if anything is, a verbal signature, a
Post Office-type return receipt, you might
call it: no facts, no feelings — no nothing,
just a hollow acknowledgment. That seems
to be as good as it gets. No real personal
touch, just a bland, robotic almost, Joe
Friday (Dragnet)-type reply. Whether true or
not, it sure looks — and feels — that way,
pending further investigation of course.

And as I investigate further, what I
anticipate finding, is more of the same
electronic world that seems to exist unto
itself, like the avitars in the make-believe,
computer-generated faux universe that
exists on-line. It certainly seems real but to
whom, and why should I pay attention to
its reality anyway? Or is it a more
sophisticated form of horse play and its
time has come and mine has passed? And
with respect to email exchanges, which
seem real enough (and are real, so far as I
can tell), why aren’t they integrated into the
real world? Why do they seem to just float
around, unclaimed by either the sender or
the receiver? If they’re not worth
mentioning — or worth claiming, then why
did you email me in the first place? And in
the second place, if a phone call is too
much trouble, then don’t bother emailing.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Read But
Not Spoken
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
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703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC. Metro Gutter

Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

ASPHALT ASPHALT

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS
Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture

& Appliances •Estate Clean-out
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

HAULING HAULING

Bashian American Builders
Professional, Quality 

Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,

*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767
No job too small

EFH Construction
Int/Ext Remodeling • Kitchens

Baths • Basements • Additions etc.
Residential/Commercial  – 20 Years Experience

Class A License & Insured

No Job too Small

703-401-5785
R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling
Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Grading, Landscaping, 

Drainage Problems, 

Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned, 

Bobcat Rental, 

Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295
MBS Services

Grading, Landscaping, 

Drainage Problems, 

Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned, 

Bobcat Rental, 

Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295
MBS Services

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

GUTTER GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

703-863-7465

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

PAINTING PAINTING

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPINGHAULINGGUTTER
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